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<Highlight 1>:  
Youth training on seeds communicate RF, and process of RF cultivation. The main trainers are community leaders both 
men and women, men train on indigenous knowledge, rituals or spirituality. Women leaders trained on seeds of RF and 
the practice process e.g. planting, weeding, gathering products and select and collect seeds.  Facilitators from 
PASD/IMPECT. Number of youth around 52 persons have successful study knowledge and practice of RF. 
 
 

<Highlight 2>:  
Established organizations of men, women and youth organizations on self-appropriate economic. Women group have 
focus on chili powder activities for income and weaving to become branding for sell.  Men and youth group have focused 
on bee keeping, and coffee process started on planting, collecting and processing for marketing. 
 

<Highlight 3>:  
RF festival in SAC Bangkok is the time for promote the processing products already packing and branding in the event of 
RF festival. Key content of local products for marketing communicate through mainstream media for communicate with 
civil society in city. Another kind of marketing to do sensory tasting e.g. honey tasting, RF rice products, coffee etc. For 
create space of people in civil society in big city for communicate RF and its products.  The results is make a good brand 
royalty from customers in civil society who will be a part of support the products in long term process. 
 

<Highlight 4>: Conference on RF on different aspects  
Knowledge, soil, burning, climate change, GIS mapping on Forestry perspectives, agriculture perspectives, engineer, socio 
anthropology etc. in local, national and regional levels views, debate and proposal to policy with policy makers. 
 
Exhibition; cycle of RF 
Food security 
Diverse of seeds and products 
Cabinet resolution of Karen  
Social enterprises from activities from local training and practice 
IPs Farmers market 
Network of Karen people in Thailand who have done social enterprises on local products or RF 
Thailand young farmers network bring organic farming products  
Sensory and tasting workshop for communicate RF through products, coffee from agro forestry and community forest,  
IPs music honey from RF fallow and forest for communicate how people manage their ecosystem. 
 
Open cook book, this is another way to communicate RF and products through pictures and short massage on RF second 
products for food through chefs both insider and outsider use local products for communicate through tasting food 
process and it is very interesting from people in the big cities and many of them said it is not forgettable for them on the 
tasting and content of RF and its products from Chef both professional chefs and traditional chefs tasting menu. 
Media for communicate both our own media e.g. face book live, viral VDO etc. Mainstream media more than 10 media 
e.g. Television, digital content, magazine and newspapers. Results of media create a lot of impact to the whole Thailand, 
people hear, understand and change their  mind of RF as good practice and is one of sustainable agriculture which friendly 



and sustain the ecosystem. Influence the government policy , the issue of RF become the debate of how much government 
respond to this issue compare from the past to present government, this make this issue bring up among policy makers in 
more positive to this issue.Last but least, RF farmers increasing on the confident, proud  and active to do the RF and 
transfer to their new generation. 
 

<Highlight 5>:  
Two communities of Mae Yod and Khub Tae already complete their GIS map. The two communities now have their own 
GIS map and print out for use them to support their RF filed and natural resource management.   
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